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Chapter
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Social Life and Party Politics in
Nigeria

Dr. S.C. Olsunwa
And
Dr. 0.0. h'wail!~ani

Introduction
Nigerian is a vast plurinational State which has, since its
attainment of independence from colonial rule, had a chequered history
characterised essentially by turbulence, social upheavals md politicai
instability. Many c l a l ~ o y a n tobservers believe that party politics is to
blame.
In this chapter, we shall first ot all clarify the import of the
subject and establish that a symbiotic relstionship exists between party
politics and social life. Thereafter we shall delineate the different periods
of that relationship in the political history of Nigeria, conscious of the
fist tbzt m every polity, social life is antecedent to party politics.

\ i ' ! ~ l ih

hrt! Politics?

This question has three sides lc il hecause one ha5 to understarxl
\+.hat'politics' is. \\,hat 'party' is and \ + k i t type of politicking is peculiar
to panies in Nigcria.
'Politics' is a complex and dyc~rnicactivity which is cc7nstrue.d
differently hy difli.1-ent people. This is why it does not have any
univcrsaliy accepted definition; each political scientist defines it
according to his traditional background. However, there are two major
conceptions of the tern]. One concepti~mlimits the scope of politics to
public policy hence. Winter and Bellov r ( 1977) for exan~ple,sap that it
is "the art of government or the rrocess of making government
decisions;" Harris (1976) sees it as " p b l i c issues which give rise to
conflicts; " for Van Dyke (1960), it is " z struggle among actors pursuing
conflicting desires on public issues;" mJ fix Deutsche (1970), it is "the
partial control of human behaviour through voluntary habits of
comp!iance and the threat of the use of force." These authors agree with
Raphael (1977) that an issue is 'politi:al'
only when it concerns the
State.
The other conception of 'politics' is rather broad. With equal
force of conviction, Ball (1976) a y p z s that since politics involves
conflicts and their reconciliation, it is rsicvant to o t h l ~spheres of human
ac!ivity and can occur anywhere in t;ix family church, school. e x .
Dah! (1965), Washy (1970) and a host of other pc:litical scientists support
this \8ie\v that the political arena transcends the public realm. It is a
perspective that sees politics in e v e n social relationship which is
susceptible to conflict and the zxercise of power and influence, hence the
unfortunate generalisation in the saying that there is politics in everything
and that everyone in an organised socie3 is involved in politics in one
form or another.
On the other hand, there are hvo related dimensions of politics.
One dimension sees it as competition for power to administer public
affairs - a task which calls for judiciousaess in defining and promoting
the common good. The other considers it as competition for power to
control and allocate scarce public reso-rces foi the benefit of private
interests. The reality of these two dimexions of politics must have led
Merkel (quoted in Ball, 1976) to assex that "at its hest, politics is a
noble quest for good order and justie: at its worst, a selfish grab fnr
power, glory and riches." Not surprisicgly, Concise Oxford Dictionary

defines 'politics' as "a dirty business."
The negative view of' politics is, Ilelas! more widely held. For
example. L t ~ k a r d'(1969) notes that 'Americans tolerate politics as a
necessary evil; at wlrst they regard it as a plague of corruption,
compromise and deceit." In Nigeria. the didain for politics is even morc
profound because of the activities of pc~liticalparties and politicians. To
many Kigerians, politics is a discrcditahlc activity that is synonymous
with cratiiness. deceit, duhiousnuss. corruption, violence and other vices
which connote venccr hchaviour. This kcling arises from thu fact that
politics in Nigeria is. a\ Dudley (1978) observes, "not about alternative
policies hut ahout the cr.mtro! over men arid resources."
In effect, it is the activities of politicians And political parties [ha[
are considered as outrageous to common decency. A political party is,
therefore. not seen by many from Burke's optic of "a btdy of men united
for.promoting by their joint endeavours the national ifiterest upon some
particular principle on which they are agreed".
There is. of course. a general agrrement that a political party is
an essential, nay, indispensable instituticrn o f liberal demtxratic political
system. It should he difined as an organisrd btdy or persons, united by
their common desire to capture political power and exercise it either
single-handedly or in coalition, with a view to promoting those interest<
andlor principles on which thc members are agreed.
Implicit in the notion ot' political pany are salient characteristics
such as membership and followership, organisation. objectives and
resources for achieving set goals. I t is, of course, crucial that there must
be adult suffrage. The question then arises: When did political parties
appear on the Nigerian political scene belore independence'? Given that
the expansion of the suffrage is a necessary condition for the emergence
of political parties, was it in 1922 whcn the Clifford Constitution
introduced the elective principle and permitted only 4 Nigerians from two
coastal cities to be elected to the legislative council' And did the
Nigerian National Democratic Party and the Nigerian Youth Movemenr
possess the attributes of a political pany? Perhaps not, except in the nonpurist sense of a party being "any group. however loosely organised.
seeking to elect governmental office holders under a given label"
(Epstein. 1967). Besides. writing about African political parties, Hodgkin
(1%1) advises that "it is probably most convenient to consider a+
'parties' all political organisations which regard themselves as panies and

which are generally so regarded." In suppor~of this view. Emerstin
r 1972) sags:
To assess the sigrlificancc of' African political parties ....
it is neither necessary nor useful in rletining the term
'party' to draw such fine disrir~ction as to exclude
significant manifestations of' Africm political life.
13e that as it may, it cannot he argucd that an organised htdy of' persona
\c.eking to acquire political power without wt'ranchisccl mass Icdlowership
will make relatively little impact on s t ~ i a llifl: in a d c n u ~ r a t i cscxicty.
\Vhat is Social Lift?
According to International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences
iVol. 13 & f4). s r ~ i a llife refers to an "encompassing network of
relationships between individuals that cnclose some more spwific
phenomenon ...." or. as Mezieohi and Domike (1996) more elahoratel!
put it.
Social life is ....a hehavioural or attitudinal pattern of
human existence or coexistence or degree of
interactional or interpersonal relationships in a society
which a$ person or group chooses. or i s coerced into by
group or society's norms or prescriptions, which may or
may not be restricted by law.
In effect. it has to do with man's condition of existence in widely
cliff'erent experiences in a stciety. The experiences are said to he positive
when the human interaction as well as thc grouplindividual disposition
to them is asstxiative, co-operative or participative; it is negative when
the expt&nces are competitive, conflictual or even isola6onal. Whethe,
man's experiences in a given society arc positive or negative may he
determined by such variables a5 social norms or doctrines, attitudes of
,
individual or collec!ive superiorityldeference, feelings of marginalisation.
existence of mutual trust or ahsence of it, etc.
In any case, in talking ahout strial life in Nigeria there is a
'
problem of 'setting' or 'milieu' that has to be resolved. Tautologically
1 speaking, s t ~ i a l i t is life in a society. The question then is, given tbe
multiethnic composition of Nigeria, can we assimilate everybody into one
I society defined as "a group of people wh;, have a similar cultural
hackground and live in a specific geographical area?" (cf. World B(wk
Encyclopedia, Vol. 18, 1982, p. 458h). As Hoopelt (1978) p i t s ,
I

"societal identity is always gi-c~unddin a conirnc~nculturitl or religious
1ir;ientation shared hy the mrmber~ship." If. ;is he further posits, "thc
societal community deiinrs 'M ho u e ; i r k , ' and 'w!l~t they are' and the
cultural system sa! 5 wh!, this is so". I ~ L X is ixl den!'ing thr existencr of
a multiplicity of sixieties in Nigeria. In the circumstances. to which of
the societies does [he term 'scxial life' reicr in this study'!
There is, nonetheless. as hrilad corlception of 'society' in t!w
works of some social scic.ntists. For instance, Parsons (1966) asserts that
"the boundaries ol' a society tend tu ~c.oincide with the territorial
jurisdiction of the highest-order units of' ;wlitical organisation." Also,
Corry (1954) opines that "society is the rota1 social relationships within
the given area ofthe earth's surface on u.1iich attention is focussed." In
view of these two perspectives of society. one approach to our subject is
to regard social life in Nigeria as referring to life in diff'erent
collectivities ir, lvhich individuals or groups find themselves. The other
approach is to conceptualise Nigeria as a multi-power centred society
wirhin which party politics takes place: there are many units of power
struggle but the federal government is the central arena of the struggle:
the party in contrctl of the federal government is also involved in the
power struggle hut it is the primus inter pares hecause it can make
decisions that affect social life in the whole country. These twy
approaches are not mutually exclusive; we can accommodate them in this
work.

Relationship betn-een Social Life and Party Politics
Political parties are, in fact. a veritable link between social life
and political life because the essence of social existent-e is politics. As
Rodee et al (1976) note.-behaviouralis view the political system as an
integral part of the general social system. This is because the disposition
of a political party to act is ohen depende.nt on an empirical evidence of
its interaction with the social environment.
In a genuine democracy. pany politics is preoccupied with gotd
governance; that is. seeing to it that government provides social
amenities and services, basic infrastructure: ensuring that there is social
justice; promoting the economic well-being of the people etc. Ifi a had
government party politics can generate a ?$%it of faction, tension and
insrcurity; it can promote corruption and &impion economic policies
that cause uniold hardship and misery to the masses. In either case,

Social Life and Party I'olitics in Wgcria Under Colonial Rule
G'hen the British colonial masters arrived i ~ t!ic
i
\.3st t.\pansti 01'
land which May Shaw. wife of' Lord Lugad. gave the name 'Nigeria' in
1898, (hey nirt primitive peoples of distinct collectivities. Their major
occupation \$.as fmning and trading and each collecrivit~ had its
traditional system of governnlent that accorded with its cultural \yilurs.
The indigennus political systems were functional and efYective. but :here
were no political parties.
As h e British Government firmly established its presence
throughout the country, it introduced the system of Indirect Rule first in
the north and later in the south after amalgamating the r\vo territories i n
1914. The colonial government enjoyed the monopoly of political pcwer
but the challenge to its autocratic rule by West African nationalisrs Ted
to its conceding the elective principle in the Clifford Constitution ot'
1922. By virtue of that constitutional provision, f!,ur X i y r i m s (three
representing Lrrgos and one representing Calahar) were to ht. elected aa
unofticial members of the Legislative Council based in L a ~ o s .The
membership of the Council was 46. The franchise was limited to male.
"resident British subjects" and "British protected persons" in the two
coastal cities ~ h were
o earning up to one hundred pounds a year.
It is said that the introduction of the elective principle stimulated
political activity and led to the creation of two political organisations.
namely. the Nigerian National Democratic Party ( 1922) and the Lagos
Youth Movement (1934) which in 1936 assumed a national outlook and
cllanged its name to Nigerian Youth Movement: neyspapcrs were also
established. To talk of the NNDP and NYM as political panies is to talk
very loosely inzeed. Four unofticial members on a legislative bcdy o f 4 h .,
members, elected to represent only two cities hecathe other areas 01'Nigeria were regarded as uncivilized. could h a ~ d l yhe expected to make
any impact on the colonial administration in terms of improving the
social life of Sigerians. Where was thr power to ht: exercised which
necessitated t'i'ie organisation of a pc.)litical party?. No doubt. the
newspapers sc~:ialized and sensitized people in Lagos arid Calabar w h o
could read to the autocratic nature of colonial rule- hut politics was the
affair of a cli;!) of elites who just wantrd to he rrcnngnized hy the
colonial nd1nii::~rraiion and given import an^ posilionh ill the civil service.

In our view. part. pcriitics had not really hegun: the stage was just heing
set. ( I t is. however. important t r l note that rrihalisrn reared its head even
in tlic Sigcrian Youth Movement. causing an internal split that spelt its
clcniise).
Gcnuine p~lliticalparties did not rnlerge t i l l the tkrment of' ideas
which accornpanicd World War I1 pointrd to the need to inrensify the
c r u d e again\[ ccllonialism. In Augu\t 1044. the National Council ot
Xigcriii and tile ('amcroons (SC'3Cj was tormed not as a political party
illitially "hut a\ a suprc organi\atron t o which trihal and communal
uiiltriib. trade unilms and other bodies \en[ representatives". (Osadehay,
1078: 17). I t was a militant movement with a pan-N~gerianmembership.
111 1047 the Northern Element's Progressive Association (NEPA) was
I i ~ r ~ n ehy
d radical elements in the Sorth wlio were opposed to t u d a l i y n .
It later changed its name t o Xorthern f,lemrnts Progressive Uni~m
tSfil'tl). Its t'c)rmation led modcrate nlrthern elites to create the
? ; ~ m l ~ e rPec)pie's
n
Congress in 1948. Tlw major aim of' NPC was to
ccrunter the radicalism ot' KEPI! and to prevent the domination of the
north hy the south. In 1950 a Yoruha c~ilturalorganisation called the.
Kglw Omo Odudurva founded in 1947. transt'lrmed itself' to a political
p r t y known as Acti~ln Group. Like K I T . its trihal interests were
~ n n ~t'cat.
ii
Apart from the t'llur political p;rrties menti~lned ahove. there
wcre. h d m independence in 1960. political par!ies created by minority
clc~nenta agitating f ~ ) rstate creati~bn (ti11 example, the Benin-Delta
I'c~)ple'sParty. 1953: the Calahar-Ogoja-Rivers Movement. 1954; nd the
linired Middlc Relt Congress. 1955). T l w e were also political parties
tixlneJ hy ptdi~icianswho had fallen out with their t0rme1 political
pdrties ( f t ~ example.
r
the hational Independent Party in Eastern Nigeria
1953)'. In other words. when in 1951 [lie Macpherson Ct)nstitution
cr)nsc)liclared the division 01' the country into three regions, there were
par~iesfor politics in the regions and at tlie centre. 01' them all. three
were proniinent: NPC led hy Sir Ahmadu Brllo, the Sardauna 01' Sokoto,
which wah the dominant party in the north: AG led hy Chief Ohafemi
A u o l ~ w which
~,
dominated the political scene in the west, and NCNC
led hy Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe which lost its nationwide followership and
wah c ~ ~ m p r l tl od seek a trihal niche in Eastern Nigeria where it was the
dominant party.
The political I r d e r s were h a d in [heir respective regions. They

.

did not have much in common. Sir Ahmadu Bello Jisliked southern
Nigrrians hecause of their radicalism and he unrcscrvedly condemned
Lord 1-ugard's amalgamaticin 01' the northcrn and southern territories in
1914. Chid' Awolowo did noi mince wortls in espousing trihalisni and
using it ti)r political gains. He helieved in everyone heing whatever
heishe wanted to he in hidhcr rwn r e g i o ~ ~He
. was a strong t'trderalist.
But unlike these two political Icadcrs. Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwc was a tfue
nationalist, intent on hrging a united and powertul Nigeria which would
he envied hy other third w t d d countries. Given the diametrically
opposed dispositior~o f t h e political Ieadcrh towards national goals. party
politics was hound to he tiighlq' cr,rnpetitive and often acrimonious.
The tirst real test came in 1953 when an Action Group memher
of the Ilouse of Representatives (Chief Anthony Enahoro) tahled a
private member's rn~~tion
for self-government t i r Nigeria in 1956. The
NPC rnemhers did not like .tixing a h t e for self-government and
pri~p~)secl
an arncndinent substituting "as soon as practicahle" for " 1956".
Voting rln'thr motion was forestalled hy another: for adjournment tahled
hy a northerner. A division arcae hetween the north and the south and
the representatives of northern Nigeria were hocwd and insulted hy the
Lagos crowd as they were leaving the House. They went hack to the
north io propose an 8-point programme expressive of their desire for
ct)ntederation or secession.
A tour undertaken hy the Action Group to explain the issue at
!&kc t o tilt. nortiicrn masses was ill-t'atd. It led to a riot in Kano; many
Ighos were killed. The question ot self' government was not resolved
u n t i l the constitutional conferenm of 1957 at which the East and the West
were granted wit'-government on August 8, 1957, and the North on
August 15. 1959.
At the regional level. party politics also created social strife.
Chief Osadehay in F,is biography had to declare that the general election
i t t ' 1951 in Nigeria taught him that "tribal feelings were stronger than
national ttrlings" (see Osadehay. t)p. cit., p. 31). This was hecause the
National Council of Nigeria and the Cameroons u11dc.1.the leadership of
Dr. Azikiwe won more seats than the Action Group in the west and the
east and was expected to prtduct: the first regional and central Ministers
in thc two regions. That was sabotaged in the west hy many Yoruha
rncmhers of NCNC c r ~ w i n gover to AG on the first day ot'the meeting
~ ) the
f Western Hb~useot Asseinhly. Stbrnc lghos wiio know !he cause of

the internal rift in the h'igerian Youth Movement and this saht)tage
against Dr. Azikiwe in the west understandably hesitate to contidc in
Yorubas in pany politics.
Also, t h c x u'ah thc demand made by the opposition party in each
ot' thc regions for the creation ot' more states. The regional govcrnmcnts
u c r e all opposed t o tht demand because none would accept to d o so
unless there was a reliable assurznce that others would too. As Osallehay
p. 63) stated. "the war bt'tutee~~
the minorities and majorities
( c ~ pcit..
,
ot' crlmic and linguistic groups in Nigeria raged in the country's
legislative houses.. . ." llnfortunately for thc minority areas, the colonial
government did not support thc creation of more regions and that wa\
why the Willink Comniission which it appointed in 1957 on the matter
was given terms ot' reference that clearly retlected British opposition. So,
no statc was canted out of any region during colonial rule. T h e issue
continual to constitute a source of social conflict between the minority
and majority ethnic groups in the regions.
There is no doubt that the colonial administration was not averse
t o the situation. ibr as Dunn (1979: 139) remarks, "during the 1950s the
British government .... directed developments by playing Nigerian
politicians ofTagainst one another ..." Tycden (1994: 122) also notes that
by its divide and rule tactics, the British colonialists encouraged each ot'
the three regi!)ns to assert its own sccial, cultural and political
identity.
It is imponant to make the pomt that the NPCcontrolled
guvernment ot' the north used its threat of secession t o considcrahle
pditical advantage. For instance. i t was alltxated half the nuniher of
scats in the federal legislature. which was a leverage for domination.
glven the ethnic t'ollowership of the political parties, especially hecause
arier 1957 the federal government acquired the power to regulate the
national econi)my; in additijm, its share of federally earned revenue was
increased. T h e implication of all this was that control of the federal
government became a means of protecting or intluencing regional
governments.
In the final analysis, what pany politics under colonial rule did
was to use ethnicity to define the confines of political and social
interaction. Kigeria, as Tytden (op. cit, p. 122) would say, was like a
plural stxiety where "different sections of the community lived side by
sidr hut separately on the same political unit" and where the people

"mixed hut did not combine." \!'hat the attainment of' independence in
1960 did was to dissemble the antagonism hetween the major tribal
groups in the country and the ill-feelings of the regional minority
elements against the ni;?iority group>. 111 the circumstance, the thr:-•
which party politics posed to swial life is easy to imagine.
Social 1,ife and Part! Politics Undcr Civil Rule
This section concerns t ~ v o periods (1900-66 and 1979-83)
c~~vering
the first and the sccond republics of Nigeria.
T1.r First R ~ p u h l i c(1960-66)
The acliic~.erncnt01' indcpcndence without bloodshed in 1960 was
for Nigerian nationali\ts cause tr)r juhilaticm, as it was the result of years
ot srrugglc against colonialism. For the maws, it was expected to he the
hrginning ot the rra of rconomic and wcial well-being which the
politicians-had promised.
Atrer the 1959 tcdcral clt-ction. thc Northern People's Congress
formad a coalition go~,ernmcntwith the National Council of Nigeria and
the Cameroons (later renamed h'atio~liil Convention of Nigerian
Citizens). Action Group was the ofticial Opposition Party. li is said that
NCNC prefcrrrd to firm thr: govcrnmrnt with ISPC instead of with AG
in .order not to makc the North secede. Hut as events revealed. NPC
~ o u l dgo to much length to establish a t'ootllold in the west. The crisis in
thc. Action C r w p in 1962 was exploited to that end.
ChirfS.L. Akintola waths e Premier of Western Nigeria and also
Deputy Ixader of AG. Soon atirr Chief' Awolowo hecame the Leader of
Opposition in the Hi)ust. of Reprcsentativcs. Lagos, there appeared within
the ranks of AG leadership what C h i d Awolowo called "a nwnher of
real and dangerous contradictions." C h i d Akintola was accused of
maladministration. anti-party activities and gross indiscipline. He was
relieved of the posts of Premier of Western Nigeria and Deputy leader
of AC;. Alhsji D.S. Adeghenro was appointed to replace him as Premier
of the region. hut he retusrd 1 0 quit. Instead. he sacked the Governor
who had rcmc)'vcd him and appoinrrd another Governor. The struggle for
Iegitimization which ensued led to scuftles within the precinct of the
regional legislature.
The KPC-led federal government seized the opportunity to
declare a state of cmcrgcncy in thc H'cst for six vonths and to appoint
A.

a Commission of Inquiry to "enquire into the financial and investment
policies and practices, the managelnent and the business operations of hix
statutory corporations in Western Nigqia since October 1954." The
Report of the Inquiry was favourable to Akintola. He also won the suit
which he filed in court against his removal from ofticr as Premier. Atier
thc state of emergency. he was reinstated and when the verdict 01 the
Privy Council of the House of Lords. L ~ ~ n d o nwhich
.
was at the timc
Nigeria's highest court of appeal. reverscd the decision of the lower
court, the federal government rejected it and colluded with the Akintolan
government to nullify it by amending the Constitution of Western Nigeria
with retrospective effect.
The intra-pany crisis in AG destroyed it irremediably and
deepened the mistrust between NPC and the Awolowo faction of AG. It
also gave i7irth to a new political Eontipration in Western Nigeria and
changed the balance of political power in the country because NCNC had
formed a coalition government with Akintola's new I ' n ~ t e dPcoplc's
Party (UPP) to give the government a majority in the legislature.
Chief Awolowo'and his suppolwrs wert: enraged. I t was.
perhaps. the desire to deal decisively with NPC that led to their plotting
t o topple the federal government. The coliviction of' the AG leader and
some other senior members of the party to various terms of'
imprisonment poisond srcial life in Western Nigeria. To worsen
matters. the government of Chief Akintola stopped at nothing to
victimize supporters or sympathizers of ('llief Awolowo.
At the national level, a census controversy ensued in 1963. In
Jlay 1962 a population census was carried out. All the regions intlated
their figures fix political re,asons. It was cancelled. In November 1963.
t l i c ~ twas a repeat exercise. This time the NYCdominated Ceder$
g~)vernment.the NPC- controlled Northern Nigeria Government and the
Western Nigerian Government of Chief Akintola accepted the result'
u'hich gave Nigeria a population of 55.6 nill lion distributed as follows:
North 29.7 million. East 12.3 million. West 10.2 million. the newlycreated hlidv,~stState 3.5 n~illio~i,
and thc Federal Territory o r L;Igos . 6
million.
The KCNC-controlled governmelts of Eastern and h.lidu~csrrrn
Nigeria rejected thc result. Later the NPC-doniinated kderal gowrnment
lhrcatened to cut tjtf [he t'edcral subsidy on which the Midwest dcpenilec.!.
it' it persisted in rejecting t l ~ cccnsus tigurch. Tlie midwest had to gi\,e in.

Suprcmc Court dismlssed the suit on the ground that 11 nau no
jurisdiction to crltrrtai~~
it.
All over thc country there was tcnsinn as the controversy
degenerated into accusations and counter-accusations of tribalism and
corruption. Although the NPCINCNC federal coalition held on
tenuously. i t was clear to the party Irarlers that they were "strange hed
tllows". At least. the federal election in 1964 removed any illusion in
that regard.
i n readiness for the Federal election, Chief Akintola formed
another party called the Nigerian National Democratic Party (NNDP). I t
was made up of' the National Convention of Nigerian Citizens who
xuccumhed to Akintola's threat of removing them from their positions in
the Western Nigeria Government if they refused to join. Thus he rid
himself of his partnership with NCNC and formed an alliance with NPC
for the Federal rlection under the banner of Nigerian National Allianct
( N N A i . Opposition parties in the East and Midwest also were p a n of t h ~
a l l i m x . On the othcr side ofthe contest Mras another alliance formed h.
NCNC'. AG and opposition parties III Northern Nigeria under the name
United Progressive Grand Alliancc (UPGA).
What t ~ c u r r c d during the electioneering campaignss was
horrendous. particularly
Western Nigeria. The NNDP lthders had
vowed to win the election in the region whether the electorate voted for
the party or not. 'They sparc ro manner of lawlessness t o achieve that
,)hjcctive. Thc Prr\ident of the Republic. Dr. Azikiwe. feared there
night he civil war and asked thc Prime Minister to postpone the election
hut he refused. 1JPGA then decided to boycott the election. The hoycotr
even helped C h i d Aklntola and his party achieve their goal of i m p o s i n ~
themselves on the J'oruha populat~onof Western Nigeria.
At the end of the election. the Fed a1 Electoral Commission
announced that KNA was the victor hut the President opted to resign
than dppoint Sir Ahubakar Tatawa Balewa Prime Minister. Fear of an
inmir'ent dkaster gripped the entire country. Some well meaning
Nigerian leaders haa to intervene and bloodshed was averted hy the
formation of a h a d - h w e d tederal government compnsd of NPC,
NCKC and NNDP. There were 76 ministerial appointments.
Yet the cloud of impending disaster did not dissipate. The
election to the Western House of Assemhly in 1965 involved the same

principal actors of UPGA and KNA. even though NPC was not
cuntesting any seat.
The election witnessed a pertie&m of the rigging tactics
employed in 1964. Once again. the leaders of N N D P boasted of winning
whether the electorate voted for the party or not. In spite of extensive
security measures. there wa! complete breakdown of law and order
caused hy widespread rioting. arson and killings of an unprxedunted
magnitude. Atier declaring NNDP victorious, the Chairman of the
Federal Electoral Commission wrote an open letter t t , the Governor of
Western Nigeria saying that there wa\ "god cause for misgiving about
the authority of the results. (Ojiako, 1981 :220).
Thti reaction of the people of Western Nigeria was spontaneous.
Violence reached its peak. It was real anarchy hut this time the federal
government did not consider it fit to declare a state of emergency. it
merely sent in troops to the region which continued to "burn" until the
military coup d'etat of January 15. 1966 which ousted the civilian
government.
It hardly needs restating that party politics in the first civilian
government provoked social malaise all over thr country. AS Alapiki
(1994:63) summed it up. it could be likened to m e of "oliininarion b y
destruction" because of
the intimidation and brutalization of pol~ticalopponenrs:
the political suffocation of ethnic minorities; the partisan
appropriation of the perquisites of office; the unbridled
and unrestrained quest for power on the basis of intergroup animosities and suspicion.
In effect. instead of the promised h i t s of democracy. what the masses
experienced was social life characterised by elite domination, exploitation
of the majority by the minority, corruption. insecurity and misery.
Needless to say the military take-over was timely.

The Second Republic (1979-83)
In the second Nigerian Republic, the presidential system of multiparty government was experimented. The President, Alhaji Shehu
Shagari, was the leader of the National Party of Nigeria (NPN) which
reached a co-operation agreement with the Nigerian Ptople's Party
(NPP)led by Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe. In an address to a joint session of
the Senate and the Pouse of Representatives on October 16, 1W9,
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Prezident Shagari indic;ited that he wtuld fulfill the yearnings and
aspirations of thc Nigerian masses and alleviate their suffc-rings. He
promised to give priority attention to Agriculture. Housing, Education,
Industrialization. etc.
It is on record that hls govcrnrnent made some impact in the area
of Housing, for Iow-cost houses were constructed in each State of the
t'cclcration. In the domain of industrializati~m,at least the Aladja iron and
stccl project was operational hy 198 1 . However, not much was done for
Education. Thc suhvention of N40.00 per pupil which the States were
receiving from the federal government to subsidize the UPE scheme was
stopped and some states could not pay their primary school teachers for
months. Even grants to t'edchl universities were insufficient. This state
of affairs was prohably due to the fact that hy lifting the han an the
importation of certain essential commtdities and placing the importation
of rice under license in Dccrmber 1979, President Shagari played into
the hands of some fraudulent members of his government who seized the
opportunity 10 in\'eiglc their desire of liquidating the nation's treasury
(for example, Umaru Dikko). What is more, the price of crude
petroleum on.the world market fell in 1981 helow government's
projection. As the economy was in shambles. President Shagari was
compelled to take austerity measures to stem the country's drift to
donomic disaster. The measures caused much hardship and life in
Nigeria has since then been pretty difficult.
Concerning the co-operation accord which NPN concluded with
NPP "in tht interest of unity. peace, stability and progress of the
country," it hruught thc country to the brink of disintegration instead.
Majority of the supporters of NPN were Hausas while those of NPP
were Igbos: any disagreement between both parties tended to reverberate
on the social level.
It would appear that as the working of the presidential system ot
government unfolded itself. the National Party of Nigeria realized that
it could go it alone if it could lobby the legislators "dfa31vely". So,
barely five months after the accord was reached, it became irrelevant and
from then it divided the very people it was expected to integrate. Once
again, the swptre of disintegration and war loomed large as the two
parties accused each other o f b a d faith. In the midst of the feud, me
leader of NPP held a press conference foreboding, Inter hlh,
...ln case of any holocaust or unforeseen disaster

descending upon Nigeria (Grd tixhid). the innocent
protagonists of peace and stability shall he vindicated
and the guilty pedlars of turhulence and instahility shall
he exposed. If. therefore, any Nigerian leader or leaders
must pay the price of Ieader.\hip, undiluted and
unfalsificd history shall exculpate the benevolent patriots
dnd damnify the culpahle h'f?i)ktlesof destahilisation'.
(Daily Times, Fehruary 26, 198 1 ).
Fortunately, the tension petcred out and there was no 'holtxxust' hut the
cloud gathered again after the general election of 1983. President Shagari
must have used the advantage of incumbency t o "arrange things"
concerning the election.
As early as January 1982, the four other parties which had heen
joined hy the National Advance Party (NAP) led by Dr. Tunji
Braithwaite, concluded an electoral alliance in order t o defeat the
National Party of N igeria. From the time 01' the electioneering campaign
to the declaration of result, KPN employcd every t i r m of malpractice
imaginable. With the complicity of the electoral officers. actual winners
in the various constituencies were declared losers. In the end, NPN was
said to have scored a landslide victory. Many people were. however.
con~:incd that it was hrazen rohhery. Widespread dcmt)nstration a~rd
destruction of property twA place in all the States where the electoral
commission was believed t o have imposed on the people NPN
governorship candidates; tor instance. An,mhra. Gongola. Kano, Ondo
and Oyo.
Once again. the Army intervened. Another democratic
experiment had been unsucwssful. Party politics only succeeded in
impacting negatively on the social life of the people, leaving on its trail
mutual distrust. insecurity of life. economic hardship. abject poverty.
ethnic rivalry and hatred. Unfortunately, the people in power did not
include the welfare of the masses in their calculation of the obligations
of government.
..
s o d a 1 Life a n d Party Politics Under Authoritarian Guidance
This section concerns party politics and social life during the
implementation of the democratisation programme of the military regimes
of Lt. General Olusegun Obasanjo and General Ihrahim Bahangida.
Following the lifting of the ban on political activities by the Head

of State, Lt. General Ohasanjo on September 21. 1979. numerous
political asswiations were formed hut only five were regisiered by the
Federal Electoral Commission. They were: the National Party of Nigeria
( N P N ) led by Alhaji Shrhu Shagari, the Unity Party nf Nigeria (UPN)
led hy Chief O b a t m i Awolowo; the Nigerian People's Party (NPP) led
by Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe; The Great Nigeria People's Party (GNPP) led
by Alhaji Waziri Ihrahim; and the People's Redemption Party (PRP) led
by Alhaji Aminu Kano. In fact. only in name were these parties different
from those of the first Rrpuhlic.
All the leaders of the parties contested the presidential election
which the flag-hearer of NPh' w a said to have won. The announcement
of his victory was ~ n a d eamidst speculations that an electoral college was
going to he constituted to conclude the election with a run-off vote.
hccause it was believed that none of the candidates satisfied the
conditions laid down hy the law. In dnticipation. the other four
presidential candidates were already trying to form an alliance that would
support the candidature of Chief' Awolow~)at the level of the electoral
college. What was in quitstion was the proper interpretation of "one
quarter of the votes cast in kach of. at least. two-thirds of all the States
in the federation". (Nigeria had then 19 States). The matter had to get to
the Supreme Court which confirmed Alhaji Shagari's victory by a
majority decision. The Yoruhas felt that they had been denied the
presidency hut they could not vent their anger on the military
government of Lt. General Obasanjo, a Yonqhahimself.
The situation in 1993 was different.
On May 3, 1989. the administration of General Babangida lifted
the ban on polilical activities which had been imposed since the regime
of General Buhari. Following this action. more than 30 political
associations were formed but only 13 of them applied for registration
with the National Electoral Commission (NEC). However, they did not
meet NEC's requirements and were disqualified by General Bahangida
who decided to impose on the country a "grassroot democratic two-party
system" consisting of the National Republican Convention (NRC) and
the Social Democratic Party (SDP).
Despite authoritarian interventions the two parties conducted the
local governmeRt election, gubernatorial election and elections t o the
National and State Legislative Houses. For the presidential election, it

